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1. Antennas 
1.1. Introduction 
The «Small Translation Theorem» devel-
oped by Prof. Francisco Grilo in his classes at
the University of Porto gave rise to a new pro-
cedure of dealing with antennas field that gives
a new insight into the field and opens easy pro-
cedures for practical applications. The Ph.D.
Thesis of several professors (Casimiro, 1990;
Azevedo, 2001; Xianfeng, 2004) covered the
different aspects of this new procedure as well
as other publications. 
Since the propagation of signals through the
ionosphere can be significantly affected by its
presence, antenna arrays play an important role
in the mitigation of ionospheric effects. In
many communication systems it is desirable for
the antenna to have a narrow beam with very
low side lobe levels. Other situations, such as
GPS satellites, require shaped beam patterns.
The interference could be mitigated by impos-
ing appropriated nulls on the radiation pattern
and controlling the sidelobe levels.
This paper summarizes the basic concepts
and presents one application example covering
the application of the new procedure to the an-
tenna field, developed during the COST 296 ac-
tion. The references cover the remaining devel-
opments. 
The understanding of these situations give
the possibility of new mitigation procedures not
only in the COST 296 area, but also in ther ar-
eas, so opening an inter COST collaboration as
was already being made with COST 284 and
now with COST IC 0603. 
Besides the one-dimensional antenna distri-
butions, the Fourier Relation is also suited for
the two-dimensional case, and for the general
3D distributions of sources. Even if all the situ-
ations are fully covered by the developed Fouri-
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er Relation, it is useful to work in the particular
aspects of one, two and three dimension anten-
na distribution cases.
Going for the two-dimensional case, a planar
array has two dimensions of control. Consider-
ing that the relationship between the array factor
and the array excitations for the far field region
is a Fourier transform in the appropriate vari-
ables (Casimiro and Azevedo, 2005), much of
the work achieved has been to obtain appropri-
ated synthesis techniques based on this relation. 
In a previous study the array elements were
in a rectangular grid (Azevedo, 2007). Consid-
ering the signal processing theory, for this case
it is possible to apply the sampling theorem to
the array factor. 
Therefore, this kind of geometry permits
the use of the Fast Fourier Transform algorithm
to make the involved calculations. On the oth-
er hand, since a ring array offers advantages
using fewer elements than a filled planar array
and a geometry that facilitates 360 degrees
scanning, (Hansen, 1998), the Fourier relation
can be applied to planar arrays with the ele-
ments in a circular grid. To deal with circular
apertures the Hankel transform could be con-
sidered (Elliot, 1981).
1.2. Basic Concepts
When a distribution of point sources is giv-
en, a spatial translation of any source only mod-
ifies the produced field in the phase, according
to the eq. 1.1 (Casimiro, 1990):
(1.1)
where βo = 2π/λ,λ is the wavelength “.” means
the dot product. It can be said that all the source
distribution is under the Small Translation The-
orem application. When it occurs, the array pat-
tern is always a window in the Inverse Fourier
Transform of the source distribution if we use a
convenient representation of the variables in-
volved. 
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Fig. 1. The Fourier Relation: the 3D general situation.
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This was called the Fourier Relation (Grilo
and Casimiro, 1991).
The general case of three-dimensional
source distribution is represented in fig. 1 and
the Fourier Relation is given by
(1.2)
where c(x,y,z) is the source distribution,
F(βx,βy,βz) is the array factor, F means the
Fourier transform, the bar under the variable in-
dicates the temporal Fourier transform and
βx=βcos(θx), βy=βcos(θy) and βz=βcos(θz).
The one-dimensional case and two-dimen-
sional case are particular cases of this tridimen-
sional one, as it is obvious. This approach has
been successfully used for the research in the
antennas and propagation fields, namely during
this action time as can be seen from the refer-
ences. Next it will be illustrated by applying it
at a circular antenna array.
1.3. Circular arrays of Antennas
A direct application of the Fourier Relation
expressed by eq. 1.2 is to planar arrays. In order
to control the radiation pattern, Azevedo (2007)
presented a technique that controls directly the
peaks of a rectangular array factor. In the pres-
ent work, the Fourier Relation is applied to cir-
cular arrays.
For two-dimensional systems that exhibits
circular symmetry is more appropriate to deal
with the Hankel transform. This transform, also
called Fourier-Bessel transform, is defined by
(Cohen, 1992).
(1.3)
with Jv(α) the Bessel function of first kind and
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order v. The two-dimensional Fourier transform
can be related with the Hankel transform
(Wylie and Barret, 1995). If F(u,v) is the Fouri-
er transform of f(x,y), and exists radial symme-
try, it means f(x,y)=f(r) is independent of the φ
variable, with r2=x2+y2, x=rcos(φ), y=rsin(φ),
and if F(u,v)=F(q), then 
(1.4)
These equations constitute the Hankel trans-
form for Bessel functions of order v=0.
In the following, the Fourier Relation is an-
alyzed for planar arrays with circular symme-
try. Considering the polar coordinate system,
(1.5)
for a continuous source distribution, c(ρ, ϕ), the
array factor defined is:
(1.6)
If the source distribution only depends on
the distance to the origin and considering that
(Cohen, 1992)
(1.7)
then
(1.8)
This is the well-known result for a continu-
ous disc source distribution, being similar to the
one given by eq. 1.4. As noted by several au-
thors (Elliot, 1981), since the source distribu-
tion does not depend on ϕ, the array factor is al-
so independent of ψ.
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For a discrete planar array with M concen-
tric rings, as represented in fig. 2, using the
changing of variables defined in eq. 1.5
(1.9)
with ϕn=2πn/Nm and Nm is the number of ele-
ments in ring m.
As performed for rectangular grids, the pre-
vious result could also be obtained sampling the
continuous definition with Diracs impulses in
the positions of the array elements divided by
the ring radius. Considering the decomposition
in Fourier series,
(1.10)
for an array distribution that only varies with ρ,
eq. 1.9 becomes
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Since the summation in n is equal to Nm if
k=Nmp, p=0, ±1, ±2, …, and zero otherwise, the
array factor is given by
(1.12)
Although the series in p is infinite, usually
the first few terms are enough to produce a good
approximation for the array factor. If only the
Bessel function of zero order is considered for
eq. 1.12, the result is similar to sampling (1.8),
corresponding to the array factor of a continu-
ous distribution. The contribution of higher or-
der terms diminishes with increasing Nm. On the
other hand, in practical situations the number of
elements in each circle must be enough to pro-
duce a good compromise between the beam
width and the sidelobe levels. In fact, for a rec-
tangular grid the distance between elements is
usually around λ/2 to λ to avoid grating lobes in-
side the visible window. In the same way for cir-
cular arrays, increasing the distance between el-
ements introduces sidelobes with high values in-
side the visible window for radiation. Figure 3
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Fig. 2. Concentric rings planar array.
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shows the contribution of each Bessel function
term represented in eq. 1.12 as a function of ξ
for a distance between elements around a wave-
length. Three ring radiuses were considered.
Since the distance between elements can be ap-
proximated by the portion of the arc around the
ring, for a specified distance between elements
around λ/2 the number of elements is given by
Nm=4πρm/λ. Since the visible window region is
equal or less than β=2π/λ, for this situation the
array factor is given practically by the first terms
of the summation. 
The source distribution of the discrete array
can be calculated using (eq. 1.2). Considering
the changing of variables defined in (eq. 1.5),
the following is obtained
(1.13)
In contrast to the continuous case, as it can be
verified from (eq. 1.12), the array factor of a dis-
crete planar has both dependence of x and y. On-
ly when the approximation to the Bessel function
of order zero is accepted there is independence
of y and the source distribution is given by
(1.14)
In this case, the source distribution can be ob-
tained using the Hankel transform of zero order.
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Fig. 3. First terms of the array factor infinite series: a) r=0.5l; b) r=l; c) r=1.5l.
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1.4. Results
For antenna arrays, an array with 81 ele-
ments and distance between elements of 0.5λ is
considered. The method presented in (Azevedo,
2007) gives the result of fig. 4, for sidelobe lev-
els 30 dB below the main lobe.
For a planar array with circular symmetry
M = 6 concentric rings were considered and the
same number of elements and positions as the
previous example. One element is in the origin.
The rings have 6, 12, 18, 24 and 20 elements,
Fig. 4. Array factor for an array in a rectangular grid with sidelobe level of -30 dB.
Fig. 5. Array factor for a concentric rings array.
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Fig. 6. Source distribution: a) rectangular array; b) circular array.
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respectively. The distance between rings is 0.5λ
and the distance between elements of the inner
rings is around 0.52λ. For the last ring the dis-
tance between elements is 0.78λ. For compari-
son with the previous example, an array factor
with a similar beam width was considered.
Since the desired array factor does not depends
on φ the source distribution was calculated us-
ing (eq. 1.14), considering that F(ξ)=1 for
ξ<1.3 λ and F(ξ)=0 otherwise. Figure 5 shows
the array factor. Only two terms of (eq. 1.12)
are enough to produce this result. Compared
with the rectangular grid array, the higher side-
lobe level for a uniform distribution is around -
13 dB whilst for the concentric circular array
the higher sidelobe level was around -18 dB. As
it can be observed from fig. 8, the sidelobe lev-
els are 30 dB below the main lobe. 
Therefore, based on the array factor config-
uration, in some applications the synthesis tech-
nique can explore its symmetry in a simpler
manner.
The source distributions for both arrays are
given in fig. 6. The feed system of the circular
array is simpler than the one of the rectangular
grid since several elements have the same exci-
tation.
1.5. Conclusions
During this COST 296 action time, the
«Fourier Relation» was successfully applied to
two dimensional antenna arrays to control the
radiation pattern that is one of the main tools
for Mitrigation of Ionospheric Effects on Radio
Systems. The common field application makes
the research suitable for collaboration with oth-
er COST actions as was done with COST 284
and COST IC 0603.
2. Spectrum occupancy 
2.1. Introduction
A long-term joint UK–Swedish–German
project has been undertaken on the measure-
ment and analysis of HF spectral occupancy
over northern Europe. Measurements that re-
sulted from this project have been used to fur-
ther investigate spectral occupancy in the frame
of COST 296. In this COST action the research
effort focused on two areas: a) procedures for
statistically modelling spectral occupancy, with
final stable-day and stable-night models for
northern Europe, using calibrated monopole an-
tennas (Economou et al., 2005) corresponding
to weekly occupancy measurements; b) investi-
gation into the possible application of artificial
neural networks to predict spectral occupancy
in the HF spectrum (1.6-30MHz). In particular,
a study of the development of ITU allocation
models for the diurnal variation of HF spectral
occupancy over Sweden is made (Haralambous
and Papadopoulos, 2007; Haralambous et al.,
2008). Furthermore the application of Neural
Networks as a means of optimising the reliabil-
ity of HF groundwave communication systems
by forecasting the detrimental effect of interfer-
ence from other users is examined (Haralam-
bous and Papadopoulos, 2008). This paper also
presents atmospheric noise measurements over
the HF band during the 29 March 2006 total so-
lar eclipse in Antalya (Tulunay, E. et al.,
2006b).
2.2. Measurements during the 29 March 2006
total solar eclipse week in the eastern
Mediterranean region
Measurements over the HF band during the
29 March 2006 total solar eclipse in Antalya
(36° N, 30° E) Turkey were conducted from the
channel occupancy and atmospheric noise
points of view. 
The whole HF band ranging from 1 to 30
MHz has been swept using 10 kHz peak and
200 Hz average detectors of a certified EMI re-
ceiver (HP-8542E) equipped with a calibrated
active monopole antenna (HE-011) (MCM4,
2006 (p. 31-35); Tulunay et al., 2006a; 2006b;
Tulunay E., 2007). 
Figure 7 shows the atmospheric noise varia-
tion almost at the time the total solar eclipse.
The results indicate that during the total eclipse
the noise level exhibited a different pattern.
Qualitatively, «the eclipse» values somehow
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represent the characteristic behavior of the
night-time. After the total eclipse the atmos-
pheric noise level returned back to its pre-
eclipse pattern both in magnitude and configu-
ration (MCM4, 2006 (p. 31-35). 
2.3. Measurement of HF spectral occupancy
over Europe
For the purpose of taking occupancy meas-
urements the HF spectrum was divided into 95
allocations, which are shared by twelve differ-
ent types of user. These allocations are based
Fig. 7. The atmospheric noise level on the time of the total eclipse.
Fig. 8. Examples of measured day and night congestion at the -117 dBm signal threshold level.
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on the ITU frequency allocations for Region 1
ITU WARC (1979), but include some variation
modifications as they were interpreted in ac-
cordance to the measurement of spectral occu-
pancy. The measure of occupancy used is con-
gestion, which is defined as the probability of
placing at random, a bandpass filter of a given
bandwidth in a given ITU defined frequency
allocation, such that the RMS value of the fil-
ter output signal exceeds a predefined thresh-
old level.
2.3.1. Measurement system
The rural measurement sites were situated
at Baldock (UK), Linköping and Kiruna (Swe-
den) and Munich (Germany). The measurement
receiver was the Rohde and Schwarz R&S
ESH3, and the calibrated active measurement
antenna at each site was a low-angle monopole
(R&S HE010). The system at each site, and the
measurement procedure have been described
previously Gott, G.F. et al. (1997). At each site,
during a weekly congestion measurement, the
receiver frequency was incremented through
each frequency allocation, using typically a
1kHz step, a 1 kHz measurement bandwidth
and a 1s dwell time. The fraction of the alloca-
tion spectral width for which the RMS signal
level at each step exceeds a defined field-
strength threshold level defines the occupancy
or congestion for that frequency allocation, for
the corresponding threshold level, measure-
ment bandwidth, time of day, and sunspot num-
ber. Figure 8 shows examples of HF spectral
occupancy at all sites where different types of
user appear in different colour.
Diurnal measurements of occupancy were
obtained once a week provided that no other
measurement campaigns were in progress. us-
ing a 90 ms dwell time at each increment. The
HF spectrum was monitored in less than an
hour by employing a variable frequency incre-
ment algorithm. 
The model for stable-day is:
yk = Ak + (B0 + B1fk + B2 f2k )20 log10(E)
+(C10 + C11fk  C12 f2k )log10(BW)
+(C20 + C21fk)[log10(BW2)]2
+(D10 + D11fk + D12 f2k)cos(qw)
+(D20 + D21fk + D22 f2k)sin(qw)
+(D30 + D31fk + D32 f2k)cos(2qw)
+(D40 + D41fk + D42 f2k)sin(2qw)
+(G10 + G11fk + G12 f2k)cos(qlong)
+(G20 + G21fk + G22 f2k)cos(qlat)
+(G30 + G31fk + G32 f2k)sin(qlat)
+(H10 + H11fk + H12 f2k)SSN
+(H20 + H21fk + H22 f2k)SSN cos(qw)
+(H30 + H31fk + H32 f2k)SSN sin(qw)
+(J10 + J11fk + J12 f2k)SSN cos(qlong)
+(J20 + J21fk + J22 f2k)SSN cos(qlat)
+(J30 + J31fk + J32 f2k)SSN sin(qlat)
The model for stable-night is:
yk = Ak + (B0 + B1fk + B2 f2k )20 log10(E)
+(C10 + C11fk  C12 f2k )log10(BW)
+(C20 + C21fk)[log10(BW2)]2
+(D10 + D11fk + D12 f2k)cos(qw)
+(D20 + D21fk + D22 f2k)sin(qw)
+(D30)cos(2qw)
+(D40 + D41fk + D42 f2k)sin(2qw)
+(G10 + G11fk + G12 f2k)cos(qlong)
+(G20 + G21fk + G22 f2k)cos(qlat)
+(G30 + G31fk + G32 f2k)sin(qlat)
+(H10 + H11fk + H12 f2k)SSN
+(H20 + H21fk + H22 f2k)SSN cos(qw)
+(H30 + H31fk + H32 f2k)SSN sin(qw)
+( J11fk + J12 f2k)SSN cos(qlong)
+(J20 + J21fk + J22 f2k)SSN cos(qlat)
+(J30 + J31fk + J32 f2k)SSN sin(qlat)
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This compromise does not affect signifi-
cantly the resulting congestion values, based on
RMS signal measurements. Figure 9 shows a
diurnal congestion measurement for allocations
residing in the upper and lower regions of the
HF spectrum.
2.4. Models of HF spectral occupancy over a
sunspot cycle
The statistical occupancy models are based
on weekly measurements made since 1990,
which apply to stable-day and stable-night
ionospheric conditions when using a calibrat-
ed monopole antenna. Congestion measure-
ments for every frequency allocation were
made at each site, typically every 14 days, for
both stable-day and stable-night ionospheric
conditions. 
These conditions corresponded to two peri-
ods, each of duration about three hours, cen-
tered in time on local midday and on local mid-
night, and give rise to very different occupancy
characteristics.
The models may be used in conjunction
with frequency predictions to advise operators
on the occupancy they may encounter, and how
this varies with field-strength threshold level,
frequency, time, bandwidth, location and
sunspot number. 
This may result in the use of a frequency
which is suboptimum for propagation, but
where the estimated occupancy is acceptable. It
is anticipated that such occupancy models may
also be useful to communication system design-
ers, to HF ground-wave users (who may choose
frequencies to avoid sky-wave interference),
and to study groups who are concerned with the
determination of international frequency as-
signments.
2.4.1. Models
In each case yk is the model index function
for the kth frequency allocation (k=1, 2,…, 95),
fk is the centre frequency of allocation k (MHz),
E is the field-strength threshold (V/m), BW is
the measurement filter bandwidth (kHz), SSN
is the sunspot number, θw defines week of year
(2π[week-0.5]/52-where week varies in the
range 1 to 52), θlong represents (2π_longi-
tude/360) (longitude in degrees), θlat represents
(2π_latitude/360), and A,B,…, J are estimated
model coefficients. Longitudes west of the
Greenwich Meridian are entered as negative
values.
The minimum field-strength threshold for
which the models apply has been determined
from measurements of background atmospher-
ic noise. 
The sunspot number is based on the month-
ly average, published by the World Data Centre
at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratories. It was
chosen to model this parameter over two cycles
to permit the extrapolation properties of the
model in time to be investigated. When future
values of congestion are to be estimated, it is
necessary to estimate the future sunspot num-
ber.
2.4.2. Goodness of fit
An important consideration is goodness of
fit of the model to the experimental data, where
the difference between each of the measured
and fitted congestion values is referred to as a
residual. Statistically, goodness of fit may be
defined by the residual scaled deviance D
which is equal to twice the difference between
the maximum achievable log likelihood and
that attainable under the fitted model (Maccul-
lah and Nelder, 1989). In the analysis, the
residual mean deviance d is used d = D/(R-p)
where R is the number of experimental conges-
tion values, and p is the number of independ-
ently estimated model parameters. 
The scaling parameter is unity for the logis-
tic model. 
The addition of further significant parame-
ters to a model improves the fit, and the good-
ness of fit is indicated by the closeness of the
residual mean deviance d to unity. The values
of residual mean deviance for the stable-day
and stable-night models are 7.8 for day and 8.2
for night, which signify very good fit to the ex-
perimental data.
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2.4.3. Extrapolation in time and space
To investigate the ability of the models to
estimate future congestion values, a stable-day
four-site model was determined independently
for 355,134 congestion measurements made
over the period 1990 to 1998 inclusive. 
This model was then used to estimate sta-
ble-day congestion values for each of the years
1999, 2000 and 2001, using estimated sunspot
number. Modelled and measured congestion
values were then compared for the extrapolated
periods. 
The accuracy of extrapolation is very good,
and is essentially equivalent for all the three
years 1999, 2000 and 2001, even although the
sunspot number is increasing rapidly over this
period. This accuracy is in part due to the mod-
elling only of the systematic components of the
congestion data. This exercise has been repeat-
ed using a smaller data set for the model, and
extrapolating over a greater time. A stable-day
three-site model was derived from 219,671
measurements made over the period 1990 to
1995, which cannot include the Kiruna meas-
urements. 
This model was then used to estimate sta-
ble-day congestion values for Baldock,
Linköping and Munich for each year 1996 to
2001 inclusive. The results again show that the
time-extrapolation properties of the model are
very good.
For extrapolation in space a stable-day
three-site model was determined for conges-
tion measurements made over the period 1990
to 2001, including data from Baldock,
Linköping and Munich, but excluding data
from Kiruna. The 45,280 congestion values
measured at Kiruna (corresponding to four
years of operation), were then estimated by the
model by entering the latitude and longitude
of the Kiruna site, and comparing estimated
and measured congestion values. Similarly,
three further three-site models were deter-
mined, excluding data from Linköping, Mu-
nich and Baldock in turn. In each case, all
measured congestion values at the excluded
site were estimated and compared with meas-
ured values. 
Very good extrapolation in space was
achieved for Kiruna and Munich, and very good
interpolation for Linkoping. 
The ability to extrapolate to Baldock was
less good: however this may be expected as
the measurements from Kiruna, Linkoping
and Munich have little dependence on longi-
tude. 
2.5. Neural network prediction of the diurnal
variation of HF spectral occupancy
The aim of this work was to investigate the
possible application of artificial neural net-
works to predict the diurnal variation of spec-
tral occupancy in the HF spectrum. In particu-
lar, a preliminary study for the development of
a single ITU allocation model for the diurnal
variation of HF spectral occupancy over
Linköping (Sweden) was made. Furthermore
the model specification was extended in fre-
quency to cover the whole of the HF spectrum
(all ITU allocations) and in latitude by includ-
ing diurnal measurements taken at Kiruna
(Sweden). The dataset of diurnal occupancy
measurements used for the model development
was taken over a period of six years (April 1994
to January 2000).
The model may be used to predict the occu-
pancy that may be experienced by an HF radio
system situated over Sweden, for a given set of
parameters for the particular ITU allocation.
The prediction of spectral occupancy in the HF
spectrum can be viewed as a multivariate re-
gression problem consisting of a nonlinear
mapping from a set of input variables describ-
ing current ionospheric conditions onto a single
output variable representing the likelihood of
an occupied channel. Neural Networks can pro-
vide an elegant solution to this problem since
with a suitable network complexity they can ap-
proximate any nonlinear mapping to an arbi-
trary degree of accuracy.
2.5.1. Model development
In the preliminary work, only measurements
at Linköping for allocation 72 which is dedicat-
ed to Broadcast users (21.450 - 21.870 MHz)
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was considered in the modelling process so the
congestion values per measurement taken into
account were 120. The total number of meas-
urement sessions carried out is 197 which cor-
responds to a total of 23640 congestion values
for the corresponding allocation. In this work
the Levenberg-Marquardt backpropagation
neural network algorithm was used, since it ap-
pears to be the fastest method for training mod-
erate-sized feed-forward networks. 
The variation of occupancy of the HF spec-
trum due to skywave signals is primarily depen-
dant on prevailing ionospheric conditions. The
input parameters for modeling congestion were
selected so as to represent the known variations
that give rise to the most characteristic proper-
ties of the Ionosphere as a communications
channel. Solar activity has an impact on ionos-
pheric dynamics which in turn influence the
electron density of the ionosphere. Thus solar
activity is proved to be highly correlated with
congestion. This long-term variation was in-
cluded as a separate input parameter with a run-
ning mean value of the daily sunspot number
(R) which is a well-established index of solar
activity. After a thorough investigation a 50-day
running mean value of the daily sunspot num-
ber R50 was found to be the optimum parame-
ter to represent the long-term variation of con-
gestion since it achieves the minimum Root
Mean Squared Error (RMSE). A short-term
strong dependency between interference and
the hour of the day is clearly evident by observ-
ing fig. 9. We therefore include hour numbers in
the inputs to the Neural Network. 
The hour number, hour, is an integer in the
range 0  hour  23. In order to avoid unreal-
istic discontinuity at the midnight boundary,
hour was converted into its quadrature compo-
nents according to 
Fig. 9. Typical diurnal congestion variation in the upper and lower part of the HF spectrum.
Fig. 10. Examples of diurnal measured and predicted congestion in allocation 72 (21.450-21.870 MHz).
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(2.1)
and
(2.2)
A seasonal variation is described by day num-
ber daynum in the range 1  daynum  365.
This variation is due to the response of the crit-
ical frequency of the F2 layer, which acts as the
principal reflector of radiowaves in the iono-
sphere for long-distance transmission, to the
seasonal change in extreme ultraviolet (EUV)
radiation from the Sun. Again to avoid unreal-
istic discontinuity between December 31st and
January 1st daynum was converted into its
quadrature components according to
(2.3)
and
(2.4)
Signal threshold level was also incorporated
as an input parameter (ST) since it is obvious
from fig. 9 that it has a profound effect on meas-
ured congestion. This is quite reasonable since
increasing the threshold would normally corre-
spond to fewer channels exceeding its value so
this would result in a lower congestion value.
The network used was a fully connected two-lay-
2
365
cosday cos
daynum
π= c m
2
365
sinday sin
daynum
π= c m
2
24
coshour cos
hourπ= b l
sinhour sin
hour
2
24
π= b l er neural network, with 6 input, 11 hidden and 1
output neurons. Both its hidden and output neu-
rons had logistic sigmoid activation functions.
The number of hidden neurons was determined
by trial and error. 
This network was trained using the Leven-
berg-Marquardt backpropagation algorithm for a
fixed number of epochs. There was no concern
for overfitting since the number of free parame-
ters of the network was very small compared to
the number of examples used for its training. All
inputs to the network were normalized setting
the minimum value of each input to -1 and its
maximum value to 1. No normalization was
needed for its outputs since they were already in
the interval (0,1).
The experiments were carried out using 10
random splits of the whole data set into training
and test sets. More specifically, for each split 20
out of the 197 measurement sessions were ran-
domly selected to form the test set, and the re-
maining 177 were used to form the training set;
all 120 congestion values of each session were
treated as a group and were placed either in the
training or in the test set. The results reported
here were obtained by averaging the results of
all 10 splits. In order to determine the signifi-
cance of each of the model inputs the modelling
procedure was repeated five times, with each of
input parameters being excluded each time. The
increase in the RMSE with respect to the full
parameter model was used as a quantitative
0
1
00.00 12.00 24.00
Local time
Q
L in k o p in g
 K i ru n a
0
1
00.00 12.00 24.00
Local time
Q
(a) 2.500-2.850 MHz (b) 15.100-15.600 MHz
Fig. 11. Typical diurnal variation of congestion in the upper and lower HF spectrum.
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measure of the impact of each parameter to the
model performance. 
The RMSE and the correlation coefficient
between the network predictions and the meas-
ured congestion values was 0.0284 and 0.93 re-
spectively. Both the low RMSE value and the
close to unity correlation coefficient values
show that the trained neural network can suc-
cessfully predict congestion in the allocation
under consideration. 
2.5.2. Predicting the diurnal variation of HF
spectral occupancy over Sweden 
In this work the neural network approach was
applied for the prediction of the temporal varia-
tion of congestion within a frequency allocation
as it was described before and extended to encap-
sulate the spatial and frequency dependence by
including congestion measurements covering the
entire HF spectrum from two measurement sites
in Sweden. Examples of typical variation of
measured occupancy at the two sites with time-
of-day are given in fig. 11 for allocations residing
in the lower and upper regions of the HF band.
The variation of occupancy with time-of-day was
found to differ significantly across the HF band.
Allocations in the lower portion of the HF band
exhibit different characteristics to those residing
in the upper portion of the band. An example of
typical occupancy encountered in the lower por-
tion of the HF band is given in fig. 11a, from
which significant diurnal variation of congestion
can be observed, peaking during night-time. Con-
versely, in the upper portion of the HF band a
complete reversal of diurnal variation is observed
as shown in fig. 11b, which again shows signifi-
cant diurnal variation, but in this case occupancy
is highest during day-time. 
Fig. 12. Long-term and seasonal variation of congestion.
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During years of low solar activity, the lower
frequencies tend to be utilized more, while dur-
ing years of high solar activity the higher fre-
quencies are also used. This is demonstrated in
fig. 12 where congestion measured at Linköping
is plotted (with dots) for Broadcast allocations
distributed across the HF spectrum together
with the 50-day running mean of the daily
sunspot number (depicted as a continuous line
in the background).
This figure shows that congestion is signifi-
cantly higher for high sunspot number periods
in allocations 72 (21.450 - 21.850 MHz) and 86
(25.670 - 26.100 MHz). 
The same figure also demonstrates the sea-
sonal variation of congestion in each allocation.
This is attributed to the seasonal variation of the
critical frequency of the F2 layer, which acts as
the principal reflector of radiowaves in the ion-
osphere for long-distance transmission, due to
its response to seasonal change in extreme ul-
traviolet (EUV) radiation from the Sun. Both
solar cycle and seasonal variation are manifest-
ed differently in each allocation underlying the
different occupancy characteristics at each fre-
quency. In allocation 22 (5.950 - 6.200 MHz)
the increasing sunspot number appears to ex-
hibit an increasing amplitude of seasonal varia-
tion whereas in allocation 27 (7.100 - 7.300
MHz) it seems to have a decreasing effect on
the average congestion level. In allocations 42
(11.650 - 12.050 MHz), 48 (13.600 - 13.800
MHz) and 53 (15.100 - 15.600 MHz) residing
in the middle of the HF spectrum the solar cy-
cle effect appears as an increasing average and
a decreasing amplitude in the seasonal conges-
tion variation.
2.5.3. Model development
A Neural Network was trained to predict the
congestion in each allocation based on the input
parameters. The neural networks used were ful-
ly connected two-layer networks with 7 input
(including a binary parameter to indicate the
site of the measurement) and 1 output neurons.
Both their hidden and output neurons had logis-
tic sigmoid activation functions. A different
number of hidden neurons was used for each al-
location due to their difference in complexity
and occupancy characteristics. The optimum
number of hidden neurons was determined by
forward selection. Each network was trained
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Fig. 13. Examples of diurnal measured and predicted congestion over Sweden.
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using the Levenberg-Marquardt backpropaga-
tion algorithm for a fixed number of epochs
(100). There was no worry of overfitting since
the number of free parameters of the networks
was very small compared to the number of ex-
amples used for their training. All inputs to the
networks were normalized setting the mean val-
ue of each input to 0 and its standard deviation
to 1. The experiments were carried out using a
10-fold cross-validation procedure. 
The 268 measurement sessions were split
into 10 parts of almost equal size and the pre-
dictions for each part were obtained using a
neural network trained on the examples of the
other 9 parts. Both the low RMSE value and
the close to unity correlation coefficient values
for most allocations, demonstrated that the
trained neural networks can successfully pre-
dict congestion. This is also demonstrated by
examples of measured and predicted conges-
tion values (fig. 13).
2.6. Using neural networks for short-term
forecasting the likelihood of interference
to groundwave users in the HF spectrum 
In this study a Neural Network approach was
proposed for the short-term forecasting of the
likelihood of interference experienced by HF
groundwave communication systems. In particu-
lar this section describes the development of neu-
ral network models to indicate the degree of spec-
tral congestion in frequency allocations in the
lowest part of the HF spectrum (1.6 to 4 MHz) 1
hour in advance, as a function of the present con-
gestion level, time of day, season, and field
strength threshold. This study was a continuation
of previous work (Haralambous et al. 2007),
where Neural Networks were used for the predic-
tion of interference when there is no means of
measuring it. In this paper the possibility for
short-term forecasting of the same parameter is
explored in the context of near real time channel
evaluation (RTCE), which implies recent meas-
urements of the target model parameter incorpo-
rated as inputs to the neural network. This ap-
proach is applicable in the case of a system which
is capable of measuring interference and can use
that information to obtain a short-term forecast of
the measured parameter 1 hour in advance.
2.6.1. Model parameters
The parameters used to describe the diurnal
and seasonal variation were again sinusoidal
components identical to those described in Sec-
tion 2.5.1. Regarding the effect of solar activity a
further investigation revealed that the congestion
variation due to the long-term variation of solar
activity is to a large extent described by the cur-
rent value of congestion Q(h) (where h is the cur-
rent hour) which was included as an additional
model input. Of course this implies that the sys-
tem should be able to measure the current con-
gestion value in order to forecast the next con-
gestion value Q(h+1) 1 hour in advance. This
characteristic poses a significant requirement on
the system in question but on the other hand al-
lows for the model to operate without external
data to express the solar activity conditions
which would necessitate a provision of an updat-
ed solar index figure. Signal threshold level was
Fig. 14. Examples of diurnal measured and predicted congestion over Sweden.
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also incorporated as an input parameter since it
has a profound effect on measured congestion.
2.6.2. Results
In this study each neural network was
trained to forecast the congestion Q(h+1) of a
given allocation 1 hour in advance based on the
sinhour (for h+1), coshour, sinday, cosday, cur-
rent congestion value Q(h) and signal threshold
parameters. All networks used had exactly the
same structure. They were fully connected two-
layer neural networks, with 6 input, 5 hidden
and 1 output neurons. Both their hidden and out-
put neurons had logistic sigmoid activation
functions. The number of hidden neurons was
determined by trial and error. More specifically,
networks with 3 to 15 hidden neurons were tried
and our choice was based on the fact that in
most cases there was no significant reduction in
the RMSE when increasing their number to
more than 5. These networks were trained using
the Levenberg-Marquardt backpropagation al-
gorithm for a fixed number of epochs (100). 
2.7. Conclusions
Models of HF occupancy over northern Eu-
rope have been studied for a complete sunspot
cycle. Very good accuracy of fit is achieved to
the very large experimental data set. The accura-
cy with which the models may be extrapolated in
time and in space has also been shown to be very
good. In particular, the extrapolation using the
models in both time and in space to estimate con-
gestion at Kiruna is considered excellent, espe-
cially given the high latitude of the site and the
rapidly changing sunspot number over the peri-
od of extrapolation. Neural network models have
been developed to describe the diurnal variation
of occupancy within frequency allocations of the
HF spectrum. The models were developed from
extensive diurnal occupancy measurements tak-
en over a period of six years. The remarkable
agreement between the neural network predicted
values and observed congestion data signifies the
ability of the resulting models to provide a quan-
titative description of the diurnal, seasonal and
long-term trend in the variability of congestion.
The proposed networks require the day number,
hour, 50-day running mean of the daily sunspot
number and signal threshold as inputs, and pre-
dict the corresponding congestion value, which
indicates the likelihood of interference under the
given conditions.
Finally measurements over the HF band
during the 29 March 2006 total solar eclipse in
Antalya revealed the variation of atmospheric
noise under the eclipse conditions.
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